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Kxper1ree Is the child of thought, "and thought is the child of But evil Is wrought by want of thought as welt as want of heart
action. . We can not .learn men from bOQka.--4isrselL-- ? ?.'.,.,- -: ; ' . Tbomas Hood.:W Stage Screen inttattiBi'r'-- 7

Dancing Number IsLove That Dares f T T ILLIAM FARNUM in "Jungle Traill this week's at--I
VVf traction, at the .Peoples, portrays, vividly the story of a

ffrpHE GIRIi WHO STAYED AT HOME," D. W.Grif--I
fith's newest super-fil- m production, showing at the
Liberty theatre this; week, is proving one of the most in-

teresting and impressive offerings of some weeks, v
neaaiine Act on tn(
Pantages; Program

I

developed- - i

Mil. Blanca , In a series of dancisx ? I

specialties, Is the headline attraction on
this week's program at Pantatces. She tia assisted by Julytte CharlotU ahd ,

Halter Manthey, and they do some new J
and original numbers with grace and !

eglllty. t v - ' j :

The three Kaeases offer a splnlid ' i
skating act and Mel Klee puts over
some blackface comedian stuff In gobd- - I

Ti. progrt.i runs through tiie week.

"Every blade of grass is a study j and i
to produce two where there was but one - I
Is both a profit and a pleasure. Lhi-- I
coin. Money put in W. 8. S, return wills
mterest. I
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FRATERNAL NOTES

YESTISRDAT: afternoon, being' without
inspiration, we rammed ja ' bristle

"cleaner" through the stem of our imi-
tation briar, packed the bowl with our
favorite mixture,; applied the; flaming
torch.' and- - proceeded as follows: :

Tobacco ts a "strictly American m- -'

stitution. '"'
When Mr.f Columbus inr 1493 ar

rived on his well known jaunt to
; the ieland ,f .Cuba, he .found the

natives there smoking-- . '
t It wss a. new one on Chris....

. The use of snuff, a." by-prod- , of
tobacco, was first observed by H&
monvPane. a Franciscan, who ac- -;

companied Columbus on his second
voyage In lf94. ,. .s. -

The first, tobacco chewers were re-- ;

'ported by the. Spaniards oh the coast
of South ' --

-

America in 1502.
Early exploreca. on , the. Kortli

American continent found that the '
use of tobacco, particularly, to sraok---in- g,

was of universal and immemor- -' ;
ial usace among the Indians. '

In many cases its use was asso-
ciated with the most significant' and solemn tribal ceremonies.

Some, years later, as a small boy,
we were Initiated into the mystic
rites of smoke .via the coffee a.nd
dried corri-sll- k" route.

"

A bit later we found solace In
the smoke of cedar bark rolled In
strips of butchers' paper.

Our Initial performances were
staged in the coal --shed.

It was a sad day for our stomachs
when we first fell for the tempts- - --

- tions of a bite of Honey Twist
"chewing-.- " . v I

And for other sectors of our ; an- -
atomy ' when father scented us to
our lair by the aroma of our first
"tailor-made.- "- ;

For particulars, "Ask dad. He
knows."

Tobacco was not originally the"
name of a plant. s

The word came ' to us from San
Domingo, as early as 1535, where
the natives used a Kmall hollow
wooden tube, shaped- like a "T," for
smoking.

The two upper points of this affair
were- inserted in the nose, one in
each nostril. -

The other end was placed in burn-
ing tobacco.

Thus the natives inhaled the
smoke.

This "pipe" was called - a "ta-bac- o.'

History says that Benzonl. a
writer who traveled In America in
1542-15- 5. declared that the Mext--ca- n

name-o- f the herb smoked there
was "tabacco."

It was Jean Nloot who sent seeds
of the tobacco plant from Portugal
to France.

From his propaganda we get our
word "nicotine."

Tobacco was in the early days be-

lieved to possess some miraculous
healing powers.

Sir" Ralph , Lane, iffrst governor '

of Virginia, la credited with hav--
ing been theiflrst; English smoker.

He was the original ' forbear of
the family of which General Joseph
Lane. Oregon's first governor, - and
grandfather of the late United States
Senator Harry Lane, waa . de-

scendant.
Sir Lane was the man who first

gave Sir , Walter Raleigh "the '

makln's." . v .
During .. the seventeenth century

the use of tobacco spread with such
rapidity that kings, statesmen and
clergy started a " prohibition move-
ment.

Such as the "antis" are now con-
sidering.

Smokers were made subject to

f

Actress Won't Come
To Dry; America

New' April . 80, (I. N. S.
Mile. Alice Doysia, Paris musical com-
edy star, will not appear in America be-
cause, after July 1, she can't get a drink.
She tore up a good fat contract, theatri-
cal managers announced today, when
she learned that the United States is
about to hop the H20 wagon.

excommunication, the knout, and
even capital punishment.

But tobacco .was here to stay.
Inasmuch as1 we took this country

from the Indians, there are some
who favor returning It to them afterJuly 1.

Then the wooden Indian sign
That used to scare us stiff,
In the days when we wore Little

Lord Fauntleroys, r

Might, stage a "comeback."
But even the Indians wouldn't 'take the country again, if they

couldn't smoke.- - .

Our pipe is out
Isn't nature wonderful?

ash for r
pe Original j

No Coaarfjtr,.;ay' -- .'
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v Photoplay- -

Madlaine Traverse, " New , York
Show Girl, Has Leadmg Part
- in Strand Picture.

myfAJDLAlNE TRAVERSE, the New
York thow .girl who scored tn de-

cisive fashion In "Gambling In Souls,"
duplicates her success in' her' latest Fox
photoplay, "The Love' .That r Dares,"
which received its Initial Portland
screening at the Strand theatre this aft-
ernoon, . ,

The story of he picture deals with
the wealthy class, yrfth the.-leadin- g male
figure a millionaire who has everything
in the world but the woman he loves.
She is married to another, but that does

i not deter him from pursuing her. tie
attempts to trap the girl, and to ruin

iher husband, but his schemes are foiled
thy a elrl he has cast off. and the sud- -
fden death of the plotter,- - Thomas
f Santschl- Is leading man. . - ' .
I The Burtons are amusing, entertaln- -

inff and mystifying lolK. .T '
I logue and Hardy put over, clever

line' of repartee In "The Cpp and the
New'sle,' while Evol, five feet of fashion,'
makes a hit with her melanges of songs

land danoe surprises. She does a toe
dance a la Bessie Clayton, an oriental

ffantasle and a dance of the Far East.
JThe Lucy Lucier trio of harmony sing--

rs, are back for four days. - ' ,

Educational Matures
In Current' Issue
Of Journal Magazine

-

i
' Lovers of .children frill be pleased

with "How Do I Look?" which is a fea-
ture of the current Oregon Journal
Screen Magaelne."" "Just the cutest
baby In the world" is trying on some
spring headgear and asking advice in
making a selection. "Whether as 'The
Hmallest Mother In the World" In dad-
dy's , oversees cap or In more convene
tlonal headgear, the little-mode- l is al-
together

a
charming. T tpp

Grownups have their fashion display,,
too. My Mayer has illustrated some
views of the latest .spring styles in
street wear. What they are wfartrig.io
New York need remain a mystery no

Dick and Betsy .Otter Arrive at
Mirror Pond

AFTER many adventures in the Great
Diclc and Betsy Otter reached

Murmuring Breok. And Dick's - heart
gave a great jump as he saw-th- e lovely
home-broo- k. And he was startled to
hear close, beside him this sudden cry,
"Why, Dick Otter, bless your dear little
heart. Is that you T I feared I would
never, see my dear Brother again, 'after
you went into the Great Wood!"

It was Billy Otter bis dear brother,
and they gave each other a big hug and
kissed each other on the end of the
nose. .You know that is the way Otters
kiss each bther.

Then - Billy, looked around suddenly,
and he saw a very pretty stranger and
his eyes nearly popped out of his little
furry brown head, as he gasped, "Why
llek, who's your friend 1" And Betsy
blushed, and. looked very- - lovely;
Billy continued, "Say. Dick, X guess you
putid this little orphan in the: 'Great.

Wood, arid .you brought her' home for
Father and Motheivfo adopt."- - ' '

TWell,. I guess you can't adopt fieri
exclaimed Diclc "This Is" my Mate.:
and I'Te brought her to Mirror Pond-t- o

atlive with-m- And Billy was sosur
prised that h fell over ' and tumbled
Into deep pool of muddy water 1 But
Billy sjon got out and be looked Very
sheepish.-a- s Betsy laughed at his awk-fwardne- sa,

.But Dick Otter exclaimed.
"Billy, come here. No more of your.J
monkey tricks.: let me Introduce you'

jto my Mate. Mrs. Dick Otter; of Mirror
;Fond." - - ..; . v .
:

.
' And Dick poked out his turry chest

and he stood up so straight . that he
leaned backwards. You see he was tvfully Important now, and he felt aery

; proud of Betsy. -- And Billy was over-;co- towith Joy at having a new slste,
and he rushed up to her, to give her abrotherly hug. But Dick Otter yelled

.out, "Billy, don't you touch hert,' Look

Even if you have to

STAND

to sea it .

INSIST
cupon Veeing: it!

where an-- unexpected romance is

'4

I J' I'' ' ' ,

longer. In the way of a thrill, there Is
dash down a mountain flume on the

side of va. log. .Some views in a cat
Arr kn.nlf,! TfAntrln,' U'lrl

9.acles in Mud" and two or three other
comic features complete the number. A
The Screen Magazine is showing at the
Majestio theatre. "
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They oave each other a big hug and
kissed each other on the end

of. the nose. . ,

your ' clothes dripping with mud.
Don't you know anything at all? Don't
Jrou know you would ruin her pretty

Inew brown suit, trimmed with that love-
ly: brown fur. Billy, I thought Mother
had taught you better manners!"

And poor BOly looked very sheepish, I
and took a "header" Into a clear pool of
water in Murmuring Brook. v 1

Now Sammy Muskrat had heard and
seen all this, aa he was secretly opening I
and eating some clams behind a big rock I;not far away. And Sammy dove into
Murmuring Brook, and swam like mad, t

tell the news to everybody in Mirror tPond. - '
1

Tomorrow Sammy Muskrat Tells the
News,- '"

.;i'v"- .ii-:- j 2

:

. H

j

1 HAT the "High Light" man on this
page had some "pipe dream.

m m -
That the Skidmora fountain should

be moved up town.
fc S

- That Its beauties are wasted in Us
-- present location.- -

.

ISm Sga
That If you don't know what that

new building going up In your
neighborhood la to be used for. the
chances, are it will be a garage. -

'That an ' Kast Burnside street
grocery man Isn't helping his busi-
ness any by; letting a big colli dog

'block the doorway.
pas Vbi

That the Hippodrome theatre
building Is getting a bath,

' ' - IBM

That judging . from the artistic
care with which some young women
are ' painted and, dolled - up, they
must get up powerful early in the
morning in order to get to the of-
fice by . S o'clock.

That the launching of a ship,
doesn't attract the attention that it.
did' a few months ago.

; Benjamin Franklin aald: "Every little
makes- - a mlckle." Sixteen "Thrlfties
make a W. S. S."

HowtoClean UpYour

System Thia Spring
We Recommend Dr. 'Carter's K & B

Tea-- Old Fashioned and VunXf
VegeUble, but Peas tW-.Wo-

rk

Just the Same.
For a few cents any economical

Mother can get a package of Dr. Car-
ter's K & B Tea and with it can gently,
but surely, give the little children's
bowels a thorough cleaning and at the
same time they will be taking a spring
tonic unexcelled. .

A oup of Dr.' Carter's K & B Tea
before going to bed will work wonders
for anyone- - especially in the spring.

Drink it for constipation, upset
stomach, sluggish liver, sick headache
and that weary

feelingyou'll like It the chil-
dren will enjoy It Be sure you get

Dr. Carter's K. & B.Tea
AdY.

9J
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ASK YOUR GROCER

OISfDSTER BAWf,'GCQ
PORTLAND. ORECOM

SALEM BAKIN60Q. -
; 3ALEM.ORCGOM. Jj

AMUSEMENTS

PANTAGESMAT. DAILY 2:30
grtresrSlnerr. -

STLLE.
Speeial Regeaetnent

SIANOA.
Late Premier Dsneetue of tbe MetxopeHtea

Opera Corapanr of New Ters,
Is Scnio see peeUewlar Oanoes, AssisUe by

WsKer Mantfcey.
a other aia acts s

Taree Ferforasaaeee tMtly. Mht Curtaia at
7 and ,

LYR I C SSMUneDil7 1 0 Oslr
- - The Airy. Usrrr JfasicaT Farce v

CHERRY BL
' Vlrtk. aftlod sad PreUr XMrla.

Coaapaar at e, with Use MeSad Chorea
CHORUS OIRLS' CONTEST FRIDAY NIT

CIRCLE FOURTH
AT WASH.

- I TOMORROW
"LiLA LEE . in " '

"THE CRUISE OF THE
. MAKE BELIEVE"

A tee OMIy Pereene Ceenady
ILLT'S PREDICAMENT" and Fare Weekly.

'TryrT.?1

; - 'iHs

MEETINGS TOMORROW

A. m. NAVY RED CKOS3 ALXli-LAK-

4 IS Spaldins tmildins.
A. M. KERNS SCHOOL RED CROSS AUX-
ILIARY, at tlie nchoolhoUBp. corner Twentjr-eifht- h

and Ernst Couch streets.
10 A! M. CAPITOL H1U RED CROSS AtTX-IXiIAR- Y

Na. 1 t the chooThone; No. 2 t
Ltpman. Wolfe A Co.'. Take 9:07 train
from Cptl Hill

A. f. CK!TENART 1APIES' AID RED
- CROSS AUXILIARY, at the chorcli.

A. If. TUXTO.V KELLY RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, in the mron room of the

A, M. GRKELEY RKD CROSS AUXIL-
IARY. t 1240 Greeley street.

A. M- - HARMONY RED CROSS ACXIL--

IARY. with Mn. U E. SteTens. 132 T Know!
street.

10 A - M ARLETA SCHOOL RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, in the sewinc room of Uw
rMoUmws.

lO A M. T. tIATIS'K GtmH RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, at the parish house.

10 A. ''"it. RODXET AVBXTJB CHRISTIAN
t IlLKl'M KI.U tKUSS AUilliiaui, IS sw- -
Ibk room, Albins branch library.

10 A. M:-- CATHOLIC WOMAN'S TAGrE
street. ....

10 A. IT. K END ALL RED' CROSS AUXIL
IARY, at l it Otore eoaase.

A. W FRENCH CURS OF MONDAY
.MI NIUAI i;lliJ, sin, Lawvinranor, w
Eni safldine.

A. M. MOrXT TABOR PARENT.TEACH- -

EK KU I.UUB3 AliAlLUni, St Ul KOOOI- -

bouse. -

A. M. AKABEL RED CROSS ArXH
IARY. in hknement of Fresbytertsn church.
A. 3 WOMAN'S OOOPBRATIYB LEAUtTE
RED CROSS AliXIUAUI, at IBC tMX. Bias
clubboase.

19 A. M. EASTERN STAR RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, st Olds. Wortrasn Kn s.

10 A. M. KERN'S PARENT-TEACHE- R RED
CROSS- - CXILIAHY. n the sewuis room or
tlvt cchooihome.

10 A. M. MACHINE GUN COMPANY. t
I.ipmsn. Yolfe Co.'l. fnr Rt Cross wwl.

10:30 A. M. KENTON RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, at Kenton rlnbhone.

10t30 A. M. TABOR RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, st Ef. stwt north.

10 A. M. HOLLADAY WAR RELIEF UNIT,
st the Holledar rhoolhtnwe.

10 A. M. ST'MNEH RELIFF CORPS RED
CROSS UNIT, st Mpman, Wolfe S.a

10:SO A. M. SHATTI CK RED CROSS AUX-
ILIARY, with Mm. Olenn FmiUtes. Hfllxdsle,

HI A. M. LENTS RED CROSS AUXILIARY.
at- YanM brK1 Kmnask

P. Sf. RED CROSS ATTCTLTARY OF Tffa- -
WILLIGER PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIA'
TION. In ths phoolhonse. . --

1 P. M. 8UNNT81DB BED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, in sndirrfnm of erhoolhnte.
P. M. CLAY STREET BED CROSS ATEfT
ILIA BY. with Mr, w. a. Kooerts.
P. M. EAST CRESTON RED CROSS AtTX- -

, ILIART. with Mr. B. E, Laodic, 832T Fortj-foar-

strwt sonthest.
P. M. MONTAVILI-- RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, st the sphoolhoTW.a -

P. M. HAWTHORNE ' AVENUE RTT)
CEOSS ATTXITylARY. st hnmss of mesabeix.- -

P. M. --TERWIT.LIGER BED CROSS AUX-
ILIARY, st the Terwillieer vehonlhmne.
P. . M. ST. MARKS RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, in the rwrt--h hone.
P. M. SUNNYSmE RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, in the schooThotro.
P. M.- - H. K. KNITTINO AUXILIARY, st
P6S IUncock street. -

c AMUSEMENTS
T"

BXINO ..

HI.IHG. Brcsdwsy st Taylor. Municipal com- -
minion boxinc bouts. s:80.

MAJESTIC Wsshmstoa t Psrk. Use Marsh
in "Tbe Racing Strsin." 11 a, to. to 11 p. m.

SUNSET Washington and Broadway. ' Tom
Mix is "Treat 'Em . Rough." 11 a. m.. to
11 p. b. :

CIRCLE Fourth oeav Waahingtoa. Constance
Talmadge in "The Studio Girl." a. m. to
4 o'clock the following morning.

VAUDEVILLE
ORPHEUM Broadway at Taylor. Annette Kel--

lennsa (in person) in aa "intimmte re rue."
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Aeker- -.

msn 4t Harris nodeTille . and photoplay (es-- ;
tares. AJteraeen and night. ..

PANTAGES Broadway at Aider. HJgh-els- ss

raodeTitle and Pbetoola features. Afternoon
and erening. Progrsca change this afternoon,

STOCK ,
BAKXR Broadway at Motrieoa.- - ' Baker stock

ia "The Claisa." Matinea t0,night S:20. , , ..
ALCAZAR KetentX sad Morrison. The Alee-- r

ear players ta "The Trap." UaUne S:15,
ntgltt 8:IS.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. . Lyrie ssesical faros
- company, in "Cherry ' 'Blossems." Enrry

""nun and erery afteroopn except Thursday
afternoon.

PHOTOPLAYS '
CCLUMBIA Sixth sear- - Stark. Ethel Clayton

in "PattigreWa Girl." U t. a l U p. a
LIBERTY Broadway st Stark. ' 'The Oiri Who

aiayea a nom. oy w, ,w. UrUfith. . 11a. m. to 11 p. m.
PEOPLES Wr Park and- - Alder. WiDUm

Farattm in "jungle Trail." 11 a. m. to 11
P. SB,, V. ...

STRAND Washington between Park and West
El?-- Dyod'1,lf Photopley, Rot Stewart inSilent Rider.'? 11 to 11 as.

MAJESTIC Washington at Pari; Mabel Netsiaod in "Peek s Bad H" 11 a, at. to
11 p. ra ... .... .

BJAtt wasnmgton at Pat. .Tbeda Bars inorena eong.-- ' li s. m. to 11 p. m.i.mt vasmngton near Eleeenth. Anita
, Bwwan in ruious Wires." 11. a. ' aa,- - to

Blsi!.T WashJnetoa and Broadway, Annette
..... uKini ue - wueca oi m Bea," 11 aw I

- to-- 11 p. m. , -

ittyLfc tourxft near Washingtea. "An the
91 --'.ouiing. - It s. bu to 4 o'clock the

I

Cba.OrUrinal Food-Dri- nk Pot AO Ami .

Portland Star homestead. Brotherhood
of American Yeomen, Is to be in charge,
of Its lady members during May; The
mere men will retire to the background
and permit the ladles, for that month, to
show the gentlemen how to- - bring in
member. On Thursday evening 'there
will be a dance at Moose temple at
Fourth and Taylor streets.

i r ,
Anchor 7 council. Knights arid Ladles

of Security, had the large hall of W. O.
W. temple well filled Tuesday night with
a crowd of merry pleasure seekers. Many
guests were In evidence and the mem-
bership committee has a long list of
eligible and new applicants to show for
the earnest efforts to please and to
explain.

t
Multnomah camp. W. o. w., is to

have one of its large classes for initi-
ation Friday night at 113 East Sixth
street The camp is known to be well
in the lead of Golden Gate camp in San
Fraricisco for. first place In the order,
and James Ruddiman, chairman of the
membership committee. Is sure that "old
Multnomah" will go over the top with
4000 members by July 1.

Wise members of Oregon Rose camp.
Royal Neighbors of America, wll be
at the session Thursday evening at M.
W. A. halt. Eleventh,-nea- r Stark street
Jealous members will not stay at home.
The rest is a profound aeoret

Rich Milg, Malted Qraia Extract fa PtrwtW
OTHERS IMITATIONS
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PAMOUt iTOCK 00MPANV IN

THECLAIM
n4 dance lialla. st pUyed by Vloraaee Aeg.

XBe. kOe. SJata. lasts'.- - .as. i an.' teaj.
Nest week THE mmr DlViftg j

'

ANNETTE KELLERMAN i
f- '' '''tHVfMrf) "X

Aasleted by ItM enS WESTON see JAOK
OOOOAN In aa Intimate Revue. The Oriast

, Lester MrrH yaun. ESrthe ana geete--

aoair riereoce auaer reseen en4 8U--
varrneen. oreneum Treel weekly.

' GENE GREENE
Only Three

.
Mights - Sun., Man., Tim..... .v..- - las aa s. ... .,.

Watlnias Sua.. Men., Tue VVeSw
" . ....see te se. ;

DANCE at
Cotillion

' The Hall Be.utlful
BaIIbarir4(v Spring floor
Fiaost Ballroom in Wait.

Informals . Evorj . Evoaing
14th at Washington

i mm1
i- -

, ly
f THEDA
V BARA : J

eoMina' "The Partuan
. Tirrest"

WfTM VIOLA DANA :

I .. 1i y THIS WEEK t

William V
- Farnum

1
1

,H .

r "The Jungle

t i-- C

COMINp

"Wives of lien"
The Bit IVMR Feature,

Luncheon Suggestions
Serve Snow Flajws the daintyi
salted cracker with bouillon
sardinedy creamed fish, salads,
Welsh tarebit, etc r

h
Don t ask for Gackers, say Snow
Flakes. ; f

Your grocer lean supply you.
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